
Seniors Choose Class Favorites 
The . class of 1975 

named Leslie Alward 
and Jim Ricker Best 
All-Around. These-and 
other Senior Favorites 
were announced this 
morning at the annual 
Senior Breakfast. 

Voting took place 
in senior A-periods, 
with nominations being 
held on Tuesday and 
the final decisions 
Wednesday. This 
year's Senior Class 

had the opportunity to 
create new categories, 
but no acceptable ones 
were submitted. 

Friendliest Person
ality honors went to 
Bobbi Del Pine and 
Peter Olson. Shauna 
Mirov and Felix Ngan 
were chosen Most Like
~ !£ Succee~ -

Joyce Van Anne and 
Ken Flaig were named 
Most Dedicated; and 
the two ~ Spirited 

seniors were said to 
be Patricia Kearns and 
Rich Geha. 
~ Athletic are 

Randy Lorenz and Dean 
LeBreton. The Most 
Talented seniors, fea
tured in this year's 
production of Oliver, 
are Debbie Brewton and 
Steve Valdez. Patti 
Inouye_ and Jeff Mont
gomery were the Senior 
Class' choice for Most 
Artistic. 

The Campus Clowns 
are Valerie Hovey and 
Rick Lewis. Most 
Talkative awards ;;nt 
to Valerie Miles and 
Bernie Blegen. The 
Biggest Flirts are 
Linda Battle and Wayne 
Uhlir. The Most Bash
!!:!! seniors a:z:; JUlie 
Humes and Ted Gosen. 

Most Individual went 
to Tina Pilione and 
Willy Keats. 

Nicest ~ went 

to Rhonda Marin and 
Hal Rooney, with Ni
~ Eyes going to 
Janet Salih and Ron 
Arguello. 

Best Dressed was 
:taken by Lori Paredero 
and Bill Gaudinier. 
The Senior Class chose 
Laurie Massola and 
John Chacon as the 
Cutest Couple. Lori 
Rees and Ed ~/instead 
were honored as the 
Senior Class' choice 
for Best -------..... 
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WHS Premeires The Fantasticks 
Hashington Hill he 

the first. high school 
to put on the rnusj_cal 
comedy The Fantas
~' accorjing to 
director Sally Senton. 

The FHS produdion 
o~ens Jan. 25 and runs 
seven more niehts. 
There will be per.torm
ances Jan. 27, 2B, 2Q, 
two oe1·formances Fe!). 
1~ Feb. 3, Feb. 5, and 
Feb. 6. All tickets 
are S2 and are avail
able in room 81. 

The story is of 
yo·ung love and carries 
the lesson that "with
out hurt the heart is 
hollow." There is a 
difficult ~ersonality 
change for the ymmg 
lovers. They mova 
from adolescent infat
uation to :nature love. 

RobJ~n Rodriquez 
and Barb Hyatt alter
nate in the roll of 
the young girl, and 
Steve Valdez plays the 
young man. Gary ?im-

entel is one of the 
fathers, and Mike Boe
ger and Andy Sommer 
alternate as the other 
father. Keith EDstein 
i o El Galle. 

Other Characters 
are Linda Bernick, 
Derrick Caganan, and 
Scott. Fletcher. 

Rob~~n said of her 
part: "Luisa is c. lot 
li.ke the - idealistic 
adolescent, . and I see 
myself i.n l1er, so on 
the stPge I become a
fraid because I don't 
want the a~dience to 
see that much of Rob
ynn Tiod~iguez. In 
order to convey the 
hurt of Luisa, Robynn 
has to get hurt." 

The music for the 
oroduction is fairly 
difficult and acting 
to it nresents a nrob
lem. Huch of the 
s cr·i -ot is vrri t ten in 
poetic form, and the 
characters must tall( 
and nove to the :as~ 

rhythm. 
This is the fjrst 

nroduction to be nut 
on in room ~1. The 
smallness of the room 
creates an intimacy 
between the audienc~ 

end the cast, whi.d~ is 
reouired by t\'le scri rt. 

An abstract set ccn
sisting of platforms 
has been used, and ros
tumes have been kept 
to a minimum. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Farewell : • • • F Jr Rome 87 sen- · • • • : iors, January 24, : 
• 1975, is a big day. • 
• Th' . th 1 t • •1 J.s J.s E> as • 
: day o~ high school : 
• J • • fur anuary eradu- • 
• • • ~tes. • 
: Students who : 
: have 210 units and : 
: have completed : 
: graduation units : 
• are eligible to • • • • graduate early. • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mirov Appointed ASB Treasurer 

Shauna ·Mirov 
Shauna Mirov, 

senior 1 was appointed 

treasurer by ASB Pres
ident Rick Olson. She 
was made treasurer to 
fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of 
Joe Stuart at the Stu
dent Council meeting 
on Jan. 1. ·· 

At present, the ASB 
account has $7050 in 
it, but with outstand
ing purchase orders, 
this o~y represents 
$160Q u~al:>_le money.
However, athletic a-

wards must still come 
from this, so only a
bout $1000 can be used 
by the ASB for its us
es, and this figure 
may have to be lowered 
to as little as $6oo. 

nr-· •. · Robert Calla
han will have the 
second of his talks 
with the student body· 
on Jan. 28. From now 
on, these talks will 
be held on the final 
Tuesday of each month. 

El Gallo (Keith Epstein) explaj.ns his 
services to the two fathers {Gary Pimintel 
and Mike Booher) in the musical The ~~~~
ticks. 

Pit Supports Play 
The pit orchestra 

for The Fantasticks is 
alive and 
three to 
oer day 
fonnances 
Jan. 25. 

practicing 
four hours 

for its per
starting 

The orchestr~, con
sisti~g of five mem
bers, will be playing 
yery difficult blues, 
·ballads, and dance 
numbers. The group is 
directed by Mary Bra
dy, a former 'i;lHS stu
dent who received the 

. Stephen Robert Farney 

Award for outstanding 
drarr.a student of I072. 

Its nernbers are 
Cindy Dodge, harn:!.st; 
3ill Gaudinier, bass; 
Lisa Ost and Rhonda 
Silveria trading off 
nights 6n the niano; 
and Mr. Merle Sousa 
playing the drum set, 
naracas, castanets, 
tympani, bells, wood 
blocks and bongos. 

Their music has a 
stimulating effect, 
described by Hr. Sousa 
as 11 exciting11

• 
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·Revision 

Grad. 

Needed 

Requirements 
In 

About 87 seniors are graduating early next 
week, some 22% of the total class. Hany of 
these students have expressed dissatisfaction 
with 'NHS and its program. It is true, we need 
change, but in what di~ection? 

At present, 210 ' credits are required to 
graduate from high school. This represents 
five periods per day for three full year~ plus 
one year with six periods. Students are re
quired to enroll in 25 units of £nglish, 10 
units of science, 25 units of social science, 
and 40 units of physical education. However, 
one must only pass 15 units of social science, 
25 units of ~nglish,lO units of science and 30 
units of P.E. 

In theory, a student should then pursue ad
ditional courses in math, science, social sci
ence and English,besides electives, but in re
ality, this does not appear to be the case • . 

Seniors are not sign~ng up for the upper di
vision classes. ~ere were not more than 75 
seniors enrolled in these academic electives 
first semester, and several of these are grad-

·uating next week. 

There is only one physics class, one Hath IV 
class, one advanced composition class, and no 
Spanish V class { it is now an independen~ 
study course, meeting with Spanish IV). 

IncrP.a~,i.ne; the actual requirements for grad
uation from 210 to 240 would not help much; 
,however, increasing required courses would. At 
least one math course should be taken before 
graduation,since arithmetic skills are import
ant after one leaves school. Some students do 
not enjoy science, English, or social science, 
of course, so there should be an alternate 10 
or 20 units in one or more of these areas. 

Another possibility is to not ~quire a stu
dent to take the majority of his Snglish 
courses as a freshman . and sophomore. 

By postponing his requirements a student 
·could take "fun" electives in his first years 
at WHS. 

Increased requirement~ for graduation and 
deferment of required courses would benefit 
both teachers and students. Teachers ~auld 
have more options on classes with fewer ''one 
period only" groups. Students would have a 
smaller load on them in their first years. 
7hese would help to make the senior year more 
enjoyable, rather than a "bore", since a stu-
dent could take th~ "harder" courses spread 
out over the four years. 

Another 
By Linda Battle 

Like the original, 
Godfather Part II 
starts with a celebri: 
tion; this allows the 
story teller to bring 
back many of the same 
characters and plots 

·that ·were introduced· 
in the Godfather. 

This story is told 
in a series of flash
backs, moving easily 
from the early 1900s 
through the 1950s. 

Robert DeNiro 1s 
brilliant as the young 
Vito Corledone speak
ing Sicilian with Eng
lish subtitles. As he 
learns to speak Eng
lish,he also begins to 
gain strength and 
shrewdness. 

( 

Al Pacino, as the 
head of the clan, 
shows the strain of 
struggle for empire 
and respectability 
which continues to 
elude the family. 

Unlike many sequals 
Godfather II's direc
tor Francre-Ford Cop
pola is able to match 
if not surpass the 
original without Bran
do or James Caan as 
the explosive "Sonny." 

Robert ~val as the 
"consilleri 11 and Kay, 
portrayed convincingly 
by Diane Keaton, round 
out the original cast. 

Although the sex 
scenes were less ex
plicit, there was no 
lack of violence. 

The story, three 
and a half hours 
worth, hold one's at-

Do We 
Hatchetman asked 

the students of 'VJHS, 
"Do you think that 
there should be a sem
ester break?" 

Chris An torte, jr. ~ 
Yes I do, give us a 
week, give us a year, 
give us ten years I 
just want out. 

Julie Kane, soph.: 
No, we just don't need 
it• It would make the 
school year longer. 

Godfather 
tention from start to 
finish, which leads 
one to believe there 
might be a Godfathez 
Part III in the of
fing. --aut seeing or 

Systems 
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Released 
at least reading ~he 
original is . almost 
prerequisite to the 
understanding and real 
enjoyment of Godfather 
Part II. --

Conflict 
.By Emory Hoore 

There exists today, a discrepancy in our 
educational system. This is most evident in 
the case of January graduates. 

At t Lis time, \'HIS is operating on a semes
ter system. Those seniors who graduate in 
January and wish to attend a local college nay 
have a long wait because colleges have a quar
ter sY-stem. l;fi th these confUcts, early _grad
uates have to wait until spring to attend col
lege, having missed the beginning of the col
leges' winter f!Uarter by three \•reeks. 

Colleges operate on a quarter system for 
several reas.ons. \•lith the ranid oo.nulation 
gro~~h in the past, colleges now need more 
ti.ile to educate. \·lith the ouart~r system, 
colleges can onerate on a continuous cycle and 
nake full utilization of their facilities. As 
Assistant Pr:i.ncipal Richard Giudici nut it, 
"The main reason for colleges usinf the nuar
ter system is because of nhysical need.'' An
other advantage with this ~tear-round school 
system is that master and advanced degrees can 
b~ earned fae~r and uninterrupted o Also, 
most colleges are public s·Jpnorted, and more 
students mean nore noney. 

Most high schools are operating on the 
semester system, providing a long summer vaca
tion and giving time for a su."l1l''ler school ':)ro-
gram. 

If colleges and high schools are going to 
t5et together, changes must be r.tade. · Some. high 
schools have S\-Ti tched to the ouarter system, 
but if all high schools don't change, it .will 
not work. Transfering between high schools 
with different systens is diff1cult. ~ut, . 
many students need the long summer vacation 
provided b:'.r our semester system. Jobs are u
sually available and family trips are a common 
activity. 

One solution that might work w.i.. ttlout making 
drastic changes is beginning the hiP,h school 
senester system about three weeks earlier. 
This would shift our school vear to "rhere the 
first semester ends befor~ the Christnas holi-
d3~s. This would provide a semester-break and 
a chance for early graduates to start college 
after the two week wi nter vacation. 

Need a Break? 
Eric Hassett, jr.: 

Yes, I believe we 
should because vaca
tions during school 
allow yo11 to rest your 
mind. 

John Weigle, sr.: 
No, because I don't 
care what we do be
cause I only have less 
than six months and 
then I'm free. 

Dave Hinman, sr.: I 
think it should be 
like college. It 
would give us more 
to screw around. 

Tom Kress, sr.: In
dubiously. 

Paula Burkley, 
soph.: Yes, everybod,y 
needs a long break af
ter going through ex
ams. Besides, you can 
have more parties in 
two or four weeks. 
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reacher Feature : '~ingletons' ·cause Conti icts 
Mr. Ficken For the past 12 

years, it has peen 
Assistant Principal 
Carl Williams' respon
sibility to make the; 
master schedule of 
classes at WHS. This 
schedule effects stu
dents when they try to 
arrange their semester 
class program. 

School opened, Wash
ington experienced .a 
great loss of student 
population. Thus, 
many classes had to be 
dropped or made into 
cl~sses which were of
fered only one period 
a day. This semester 
85 single classes are 
offered. Obviously, 
many conflicts are 
caused by this sit
uation. 

~r. Paul Ficken, 
locally known as the 
teacher marooned in 
room 202, has not al
ways been interested 
in art and photogra
phyo 

In high school a 
primary interest was 
becoming taller. "A 
friend and I used to 
go out by the bleach
ers and hang by our 
anns, trying to get 
taller." 

After high school 
Mr. Ficken had hopes 
of becoming a fighter 
pilot and going to the 
Air Force academy, but 
11 I couldn 1 t do the 
math." 

Instead, he en
rolled at Cal. State, 
Hayward. His first 
major was biology. ,. I 
enjoyed studying about 
p1ants and organisms, 
and I enjoyed lab." 

But he had other 
interests too. He 
switched to a social 
science_ major >dth an
thropology as his area 
of study. He was also 
thinking about sociol
ogy and psychology. At 
the time he graduated 

from college, he had a 
major in anthropology 
and a minor in art. 

It wasn't until the 
last part of his sen
ior year at Cal. State 
that he .began thinking 
about becoming a team
er. 
dorn, and some of them 
couldn't handle the 
choices and alterna
tives I gave them. 11 

However his ideal
ism returns at the 
11 begin,ing 6f eac~ s~~ 
rnestP-r. 11 -

Mr. Ficken chose to 
teac:1 high school be
cause "I like verbal
izing. We talk about 
things in the news; 
how I feel; how you 
feel. Feelings are 
very important. If I 
know how students are 
feeling at any one 
time, I can do a bet
ter job at helping 
them learn." 

The only view stu
dents see of his work 
is when a student has 
a conflict and must 
choose between two 
classes which are of
fere-d · only one· period 
a day and during the 
same period. 

" In the old d~ls 
when WHS had over 2000 
students, I would set 
a goal of no more than 
three conflicts per 
class and nine per 
period," explained Hr. 
'tiilliams. However, 
things have changed. 

The master schedule 
for this year's spring 
semester created some 
206 conflic~.fh - rang-

ing from a high of 59 
for 4th period to a 
low of 16 for sixth. 

But, also one class 
had nine conflicts. 
There are a variety of 
reasons for these in
creases. 

·,.fhen American High 
School opened, ',/ash
ington experienced a 
great loss of student 

'When American nigh 

Another problem :i,s 
~hat Mr. Williams has 
only 2 to 3 weeks to 
prepare a master sch~ 

Another problem is 
that ~k. ',Jilliams has 
only 2 to 3 weeks to 
prepare a master 
schedule. When he 
first started prepar-

.ing master schedules 
12 years ago, he was 

allotted 6 weeks. Even 
though he can now draw 
on his past experi
ence, he is rushed to 
make the schedule and 
cannot solve as 
conflicts as he 
like to. 

many 
would _Recalling some of 

t_he high points of his 
li::'e, Hr. - ?icken rer.t-
inisced, "One of the Board D 1 p E D · · 
most interest~ng "ms e ays . 

0 

• eCISIOn 
watching the blrt h of. The State of Calif- to table thts bill to free period to work or 
rny son. I gave ,-corn- crnia recently passed investigate it more take other course:J. 
fort and consolation' a bill that allo~"S fullyo It should come But it might mean 
to my \·T5_fe. 11 those students who up again some time in fewer P .E. students 

T...ooking_ forHard, were eligible to gracii- early February. second semester and 
Hr. ?~_ cken would ,_ike uate in .. Janu~ry but This could give caut;e teachers to be 
to see exnansion of didn 1 t to decide graduating students a shuffled aroU!ldt 
the art denartrnent to whether or not to take ...................... ,.,.,. • ..,.,..,. •• " ' II P'MWictl 
include more course P .E. classes second I=AIIRIC ~N· aYTHE 
selections, but tten- semester. ..,...~·~ YAitD 

rolLment and finances . But the School 
are a big stumbli ng Board of Fremont mu~. 
block." approve -before it can 

Personally , he apply to these stu-
would like to get a dentso 
masters in art and ·. Last week the 
n grm-1 three inches.'' 8chool Board decided 

1 .... #~-' 
~· *~ 
KIGWIES 

TICKIJ'S 
FOR lAY AliA 

THIATIIlS 

'-. .. ~ 
'"'~ / 

3<)204 FREMONT HUB 
Fremont, California, 94538 

MON -FRJ l 0 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
SAT - 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

ClOSED SUNDAY 

• Iii 793-7)010 

I''DII rBISIII 
'"Unique H-'r C.. end 

Styttng tor Men Md Women" 

WEDNESDAY IS ALL-AME'RICAN 
TEEN-AGE DAY- REDUCED PRICES. 

1.0 I. •• ... ,,. ,_ ............. 
Son &--., Calif. te7 "-it, Calf. HIM 

l41st ~ Wit,... 
••'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1 'I 'I 'I If '1'1'1'1'1' ff·'I'IY 'I 'I ••• 

-
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CagersTake On Vikings 
·The Husky basket

ball team will take on 
the visiting Vikings 
of Irvington tonight 
at 8 : 30 with the JV 
starting .at 7 o 1 clo?k• 

The top players !or 
Irvington are 614" 
fonmrd Bob . Ki;tJ;ore 
and guard Kevin Sanck. 

=iecause ·of their 
height, the Viking!! 
are ~ strong rebound-

ing team. The Huskies 
will have to keep the 
Vikings off the offen
sive boards in addi
tion to playing well 
in all phases of the 
game if they hope to 
win. 

nusk7 varsity coach 
Rich lotelho predicts 
"a very ruEced game" • 
He hopes his team will 
be up to the chal
lenge. 

Cagers Whip ~ogan 
ln their first three 

league games, Washing
ton High's varsity 
basketball team is 2-
1. '.Yashington walloped 
Newark in their opener 
65-48, lost a tough 
game to Ke!~nedy ::;1•·< ,), 
and came back t. ··, ·· ··n ·, p 
Lo~an ~"", (;_ 32. 

In the !~ewark game, 
3us Climent led the 
offensive barrage with 
20 points. Joe Stuart 
and Felix Ngan chipped 
in with 15 and 14 
points respectively. 
Ken Flaig was tough on 
the boards, pulling 
down nine rebounds. 
Joe Stuart and Ted Go- . 
sen had seven re
bOUJlti~. 

Against the tougher · 
Kennedy team, Stuart 
led Washington scorers 
with 11 points. Ngan, 
Gosen, and Climent had 
10 points. Flaig was 
once again tough man 
on the boards for 
Washington, pulling 

down 10 rebounds. 
In their slaughter 

of Logan, Climent WdS 

top man for Washington 
wi~h 12.poi~ts. Fla;g 
and Gosen backed hL~ 
with- 16 points each. 
Felix Ngan was l,;lash
ington's top re
bounder with seven. 

On a seasonal basis, 
Washington is 9-3. 
Climent is 'flashing
ton's top scorer with 
153 points, a 12.8 av
erage per game. Flaig 
is Washington.' s top 
rebounder with 85, a 
7.1 average per game. ' 

In lea~e play~ the 
J.V.squad is also 2-1. 
The J. V. s whipped 
Newark and Logan, 47-
22 and 70-42, respec
tively. They lost to 
Kennedy, 61-54. 

[evin Flaig has 
been vJashington IS top 
scorer in all three 
games, scoring 50 
points, an average of 
17 per game. 

MEZZETTI VOLKSWAGEN 
LEON J. MEZZETTI 

38555 Fremont Blvd 

6Je. ~···· 
IUq. BeU.. CJJ~

IJe.nA.nw- H.orwac/c. 

Ekcuhe.d. Co.Uon.

'Ja.d:.eM. & T OfW 

10 lht.ch. 

for guys & gals 

39111, 1Rf.Jl.OfU BiJ!D. jn TH.£.. H.UB -.a 
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Grapplers St-r ugg.ling 
Washington's var

sity wrestlers are go
ing through this sea
son without a lot of 
success. Saturday they 
placed eight out of 
sixteen schools com
peting in the Del Mar 
Classic · Tournament, 
while last week they 
lost in a meet against 
the Knights of Newarko 

Gary Hunnicut show
ed outstanding ·form 
for the Huskies by 
getting the most pins 
of the day at Del Mar. 
At ninty-five pounds 

6AA Opens 
Track, . 

Basketball 
GAA basketball and 

track oegan official 
season practi~e last 
~onday. 

Returning meMbers 
from last year's var
sity basketball team 
are seniors Janelle 
Hagan, Randy Lorenz, 
and Lynn Nelson; jun
ior Cherie 3illing 

he placed first in his 
weight class. Guy 
Critelli placed fourth 
in his class at 156 
pounds, and' Terry 
Zygalinski, at 135 
pounds, obtained sixth 
positiono 

Dean LeBreton frac-
tured Pis left clavi
cal (or collar bone) 
in competition and 
will probably not be 
in shape in time for 
the league finals. 

At Newark Wa~!'ling-

ton was defeated 35-
25. Team points are 
issued as follows: six 
for a pin, three for a 
decision, four for a 
decision exceeding a 
ten point differenti
al, two for a draw, 
and six for a disqual
ification or forfeit. 
Victories there were 
obtained by Hunnicutt, 
Zygalinski, and Cri t
elli as well as by 
Dave Elola, 127 
poundsJ Kevin Farrer, 
138; and Kevin Cor
coran, 145. 

ior Cherie Billines; 
and qophomores Jenise Hns'kles !1ght t'or ball a~aiRRt Kenn~dy. 

Booters Win Opener Orrocchi a~n Sharon 
Grennan. Ms. 1}ail Ja
C'oos and Ns. Marie 
Dean are the coaches. 

Sone returning mem
bers of the track team 
are seniors ~ue Dolan, 
Julie Humes, and Debbi 
Kane; and juniors 
~helly AuEustine, Deb-
Gie Pernandez, an 
o1e Fernandez, and 
Kathy Lucas. 

Coach Joyce Golds
worthy expects about 
30 girls to eventually 
joirr the' team. 

Eigh's 
started 

~Jashington 
soccer team 
off the HVAL soccer 
sea son with a vdn a
gainst ;·Jewark. 

Steve Baca got the 
Huskies off to a 1-0 
halftime lead on a 
penalty kick. Ne..,.rark 
then scored in the 
second- half. But Srian 
Mac Donald came right 
back with a score on 
an assist from Dan 
Fi~klea, making the 

37356 NILES BLVD- • FREMONT, CALIF. 94$36 

T-~------------~-----------~- -.---~. 

.BASKIN-ROBBINS COUPON 
HOT BUTTERSCOTCH 

.70 
Reg. $.85 

3850 MOWRY AVE. 
793-9923 

OOOD _TILL: 
Jan • .31, 1975 

final score Hashington 
2, Newark 1. 

In the game against 
Kennedy, 'dashington 
could only come up 
~~th a tie. Although 
1-.'HS at one time led 
3-1, Kennedy battled 
'::Jack to tie the gnne. 

Ter~ Anest made 
all of the goals for 
\-.-ashington, getting 
assists from Baca and 
Bob Fudenna. 

ICE 
SKATING 
PARTIES 

SPECIAL 
RATES 
FOR YOUR 
GROUP OR 
ORGANIZATION. 
CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 

s,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ICE ARENA 
SOUTHLAND MALL 

HAYWARD 

785-7750 
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